Many authors propose that open source software (OSS) is a good strategy to bring information and communication technologies to developing countries. Nevertheless, the use of OSS needs to be more than just adopting Linux as the standard for operating systems. Adoption of OSS is not only a choice of software, but also a means of acquiring knowledge. Developing countries have to use OSS as a way to gain knowledge about the technology itself and as a way of creating technology products that fit their specific needs. In this paper we introduce a model of OSS based on its essential characteristics to understand how developing countries may use OSS to achieve their development goals. As seen above, many authors express hopes about the potential and expected impact of OSS in developing countries. These statements rely on external views of the process of OSS development, where authors examine trends in adoption, case studies, and user and developer profiles. In this paper, we take an internal view of OSS development and focus on the essential properties of OSS. We refer to these properties in the same vein as the classic paper by Fred Brooks, "No silver bullet -essence and accidents of software engineering" (Brooks, 1982) . Following Brooks, we try to uncover key properties of OSS projects and to examine how these properties influence public policies for OSS. Therefore, this paper addresses two related points:
INTRODUCTION
Information and communication technologies (ICTs) are at the center of recent transformations in our society. Although the changes take place mostly in industrialized nations, some developing countries are also becoming aware of the potential for change that ICTs bring with themselves. There is an increasing consensus the arrival of ICTs may be a good opportunity for developing countries to reach their development goals.
Nevertheless, there are some cases in developing countries in which ICTs are not being effective in improving the lives of people (Mansell & Montalvo, 1998) . In developing countries, even in areas of the economy in which technology could play a fundamental role, the rate of failure of ICTs can reach almost 50% (Ehikhamenor, 2003) .
There are many suggestions of feasible strategies for implementing ICTs in developing countries. A topic of particular interest is adopting open source software (OSS) as a means of reducing licensing costs and of promoting indigenous technological development by having access to the source code of these products. A recent document on intellectual property rights and international development commissioned by the government of the United Kingdom underpins such policies. The main recommendation is that "developing countries and their donor partners should review policies for procurement of computer software, to ensure that options for using low-cost and/or open- source software products are properly considered and their costs and benefits carefully evaluated" (Barton et al., 2002) . Other reasons for adoption of OSS in developing countries include avoiding being hostage to proprietary software (UN, 2004) , advancing knowledge more quickly (UN, 2003) , and helping to set up an information economy (Weerawarana & Weeratunga, 2004) .
Open source software is thus considered to have a potential impact for knowledge acquisition by developing nations. As Weber (2004) (Weber, 2004 p.56) (Weber, 2004 p. 254 ).
. He expects OSS to have far-reaching effects: "Of course information technology and open source in particular is not a silver bullet for long-standing development issues; nothing is. But the transformative potential of computing does create new opportunities to make progress on development problems that have been intransigent"
As seen above, many authors express hopes about the potential and expected impact of OSS in developing countries. These statements rely on external views of the process of OSS development, where authors examine trends in adoption, case studies, and user and developer profiles. In this paper, we take an internal view of OSS development and focus on the essential properties of OSS. We refer to these properties in the same vein as the classic paper by Fred Brooks, "No silver bullet -essence and accidents of software engineering" (Brooks, 1982) . Following Brooks, we try to uncover key properties of OSS projects and to examine how these properties influence public policies for OSS. Therefore, this paper addresses two related points:
• What are the essential properties of open source?
• Taking these properties into consideration, what are the desirable and necessary characteristics of public policies that will promote OSS in developing nations and help its sustainability?
In this paper, we propose policies for sustainable use of OSS in developing countries. We consider that there are inherent properties of OSS that need to be considered in any public policy that aims at adoption of OSS in developing nations. We set the context in sections 2 and 3, by examining the relation between OSS and knowledge transfer and by examining the profile of OSS practitioners in a large developing nation (Brazil) . In section 4, we develop a typology of OSS, based on essential characteristics of software as a technology. Then, in section 5, we consider how these properties bear on public policies for OSS adoption in developing nations. Finally, in section 6, we present a case study of a government policy for an endogenously driven OSS project in Brazil.
KNOWLEDGE AND SUSTAINABILITY IN DEVELOPING NATIONS
There is a consensus that knowledge is decisive for development (Reed, 2000) .
Information, learning, and adaptation are important for sustainability of economies, as much as increasing physical capital. Nevertheless, creating, gaining, and using scientific and technological knowledge in developing countries is a Sisyphean task (Sagasti, 2004) .
One of the needs for the sustainability of technological projects in developing countries is that new technologies respect and preserve indigenous knowledge and techniques. These technologies have to be well chosen if they are to serve the goals of social and human development of these countries. Otherwise, the new knowledge will only increase the already alarming levels of exclusion and inequality (Reed, 2000) .
A key ingredient in setting up ICTs in developing countries is what Braa et al. (2004) call sustainability. "Sustainability is the challenge to make an information system work, in practice, over time, in a local setting. This involves shaping and adapting the systems to a given context, cultivating local learning processes, and institutionalizing routines of use that persist over time (Braa et al., 2004) ". We aim at understanding OSS as a way by which developing countries gain new knowledge. If ICTs are to be successful in developing countries, they have to be sustainable. For this to happen, the developing country must absorb the knowledge embedded in the technology.
The spread of technology throughout the world encompasses diffusion, absorption and reinterpretation of the new knowledge. "Spread of technology involves interaction between the imported scientific knowledge and the traditional modes of speculative thought" (Sagasti, 2004 p.2) . We see OSS as a unique opportunity to leverage the developmental goals of developing countries. OSS should be used to gain knowledge about the technology itself and as a way of creating technology products that fit the specific needs of developing countries. The duality of OSS being at the same time a technology and a product will enable developing countries to take an active role in bringing in ICTs. OSS should be both a way of gaining software development skills and an instrument for social change. To fill this dual role, OSS products should fit the reality of developing countries. These products will trigger social changes when they adequately address the information needs of developing countries.
The success of ICTs in a country is closely related to a national ICT governmental policy (Ehikhamenor, 2002) . Government in developing countries has a leading role in the economy and in setting up markets. Nevertheless, the role of OSS for developing countries has to go beyond government mandated use of Linux and other popular open software. OSS has a much more important role in supporting the development goals of these countries. OSS can help developing countries master the technology of software development and enable applications that leverage local knowledge. To reach these benefits, information policies need to rely on a thorough understanding of OSS. We analyze here some principles to guide the design and implementation of strategies to create and gain endogenous science and technology skills in developing countries by using OSS.
3.

THE MOTIVATION OF OSS TEAMS: WHAT CHANGES IN DEVELOPING NATIONS?
Several authors have studied the motivations of OSS developers (Amabile, 1996; Deci, Koestner, & Ryan, 1999; Feller & Fitzgerald, 2002; Frey, 1997; Ghosh, Rudiger Glott, Kreiger, & Gregario Robles, 2002; Hertel, Niedner, & Hermann, 2003; Lerner & Tirole, 2002; Raymond, 1999; Rossi, 2004 Rossi, 2004 p.9). However, there are also a growing number of programmers which develop OSS as part of their main job and are paid to do it (Feller & Fitzgerald, 2002) . In a survey in Europe, found that most of the OSS developers receive some monetary reward for their work.
There are few comprehensive surveys about the motivation of OSS programmers in developing countries. In Brazil, the Ministry for Science and Technology commissioned a survey on OSS developers which received 3237 responses in which 1953 from developers and 1704 from users (Stefanuto & Salles-Filho, 2005) . The survey found that close to 40% of the respondents had a paid job to develop OSS, which is a similar profile found in the European survey reported by . Some of the findings of the Brazilian survey include:
• Only 14% of the respondents are involved in OSS product development.
The others work mainly on training and customization of existing OSS products;
• A few respondents (20%) are involved in OSS projects that address typical government needs. The most frequent application areas for government projects are infrastructural, such as Linux-related services (security, network management and web servers).
• Only one-third of the developers share the software they develop, by putting the product on a publicly accessible repository.
The study found there were four interrelated motivational factors for using OSS in These numbers are consistent with the lack of mature OSS products for applications in education, public health, environment, and security (Schmidt & Schnitzer, 2002) . They indicate the lack of specific government policies for promoting OSS that addresses the information technology needs of the public sector.
The results of the Brazilian survey support the view that OSS programmers in Brazil share similar motivations to those in developing nations (Feller & Fitzgerald, 2002; Rossi, 2004 
A MODEL FOR OPEN SOURCE SOFTWARE
In this section, we introduce a model to understand OSS based on its essential characteristics. This model will help to us discuss the boundaries of applicability of the OSS model and respond to issues raised by Weber (2004) . Based on the model, we also suggest government policies for promoting ICTs in developing countries. Currently, there is an assumption by some that OSS projects are inherently modular and well understood by their developers. This view has its roots in Eric Raymond's manifesto, "The Cathedral and the Bazaar", in which he states the "Linus' law": "Given enough eyeballs, all bugs are shallow" (Raymond, 2001) . In other words, if a large community of developers understands the source code of the software system, bugs will be discovered at a rapid rate. Along this line, Bollinger et al. (1999) consider that OSS projects should be 'rigorously modular, self-contained and self-explanatory'.
However, it is important to consider: are all successful OSS projects modular and self-explanatory? Modularization and ease of understanding are difficult qualities to achieve at the same time. Decades of experience point out that the most difficult phases of software production are achieving a clear conceptual design (Brooks, 1982) and setting up a feasible strategy for modular development (Parnas, 1972) . The two conditions are not easy to achieve simultaneously. As Brooks (1972) movement has not refuted this overall panorama of software development because proven software engineering principles are also present in OSS (Fitzgerald, 2004) . Thus, we argue that OSS has two essential properties. The first property is the degree of shared conceptualization¸ that constrains the potential for the software to be understood by a large community of programmers. The second is the degree of modularity of the product that constrains the potential for setting up a distributed development team. By assessing how each OSS project fits these two properties, we can build a taxonomy for open source projects. This taxonomy will help setting up information policies to promote the use of open source in developing countries.
The first essential property: The degree of shared conceptualization
A good conceptual design is a crucial part of any successful software project.
Faulty designs are a major cause of failures in software projects (Brooks, 1982) . The design problem is even more important for OSS. Effective communication between programmers scattered in different places needs sharing the same conceptual view. This conceptual view is difficult to capture in written documents, and is much easier to achieve when there is a prior common background. This explains why many successful projects rely on existing designs. We call this 'shared conceptualization'. The two main conditions for shared conceptualization to happen are:
1. The post-mature perspective (G. Câmara & Onsrud, 2004 ): a private company develops a software product, for which it holds the intellectual property rights. As the product becomes popular, its functionality and conceptual model becomes well settled, and it becomes part of the "public commons". The popularity and usability of the software motivates other institutions to develop a public domain equivalent, as in the Open Office suite.
2. The standards-led perspective (G. Câmara & Onsrud, 2004) : standards consolidate a technology and allow compatible solutions from different producers to compete in the marketplace. An example is the SQL database standard, which has motivated products such as mySQL and PostgreSQL. Another example is the POSIX standard for operating systems, which has served as guidance to Linux.
The second essential property: The degree of modularity
The second property affecting software development is the degree of modularity.
A modular software organization enables breaking the project into small pieces and assigning them to different developers. The role of modularity leads to questions such as:
what are the limits for modularity in a software product? Are all software products born equal? Are there inherent differences between an operating system, a web server, and a database management system that limit the modularity of each product?
We argue that each different software product has an inherent potential for modularization. All software products have a core part (a kernel) and functions that use it (a periphery). An operating system such as Linux has a well-defined kernel for process control and a periphery consisting of programs such as device drivers, applications, compilers and network tools. Differently, database management systems have a kernel of integrated functions (parser, querier, scheduler, and optimizer) and a much smaller periphery. Each software product has a periphery to kernel ratio that constrains the potential for modularization, since the kernel needs a tightly organized and skilled programming team. This claim is consistent with empirical studies that strongly dismiss the idealized conception of open source projects as based on a loose network of developers spread worldwide. Out of more than 400 developers, the top 15 programmers of the Apache web server contributed with 88% of added lines (Mockus, Fielding, & Herbsleb, 2002) . Fitzgerald (2004) calls these top programmers 'code gods' and considers that overcoming this problem is one of the challenges of OSS. Sagers (2004) has a more positive attitude towards this ratio (few skilled to many unskilled programmers). He thinks that restricted access to main parts of the code improves coordination, which in turn affects positively the success of a software project.
One of the principles of the open source movement is the need for modularity.
The analysis of the impact of modularity in OSS program team organization has received increased attention from the OSS research community. One of these studies, MacCormack et al. (2004) compare the modularity in the architectures of Linux and in the two versions of Mozilla. The authors use the "dependency structure matrix" (DSM), which expresses dependencies between parts of a complex structure (Sharman & Yassine, 2004) . They report that the first public release of Mozilla had a much less modular code than the first public release of Linux. The authors argue the lack of modularity in this version of Mozilla prevented a large community of developers from engaging in the project. This caused Netscape to rewrite the Mozilla kernel. MacCormack et al. (2004) provide evidence that the modularity of the rewritten Mozilla kernel is comparable to that of Linux. Other studies point out the increased acceptance of new Mozilla kernel by the OSS community (Mockus et al., 2002; Reis & Fortes, 2002 ).
A Structural Perspective on OSS Projects
Using the essential properties described in the previous sections, we understand better the limits of open source software as a means of producing technology. In what follows, we present a typology of OSS that helps policy makers in setting up information policies to promote its use. We present our model in Figure 1 , where we recognize four types of open source software projects varying from low to high potential for shared conceptualization and from low to high potential for modularity.
The four types of OSS development are:
• High shared conceptualization, high modularity (the High-High case);
• High shared conceptualization, low modularity (the High-Low case);
• Low shared conceptualization, high modularity (the Low-High case);
• Low shared conceptualization, low modularity (the Low-Low case).
High shared conceptualization, high modularity
Here we find the prototypical open source projects, those that fit the Linux model.
Many of the developers will have a separate job, and do their work in their "spare" time, or in time assigned in agreement with their employer. We call them community-led projects. The "high-high" case usually comes up when a software project has a stable design and when it is structurally possible to break it in many independent modules that are suitable for large-scale team development (Narduzzo & Rossi, 2005) . In many cases, the design originates from an established standard. This is the case of Linux, where developers had a stable design standard as a basis for the project (the POSIX standard). A simple and efficient kernel allowed the concurrent development of drivers for external items such as hardware devices. The close kinship of Linux to other UNIX flavors, such as BSD, allowed the easy conversion of a whole suite of applications, such as BIND, sendmail, and the GNU software tools (Oram & Loukides, 1995 Silver Bullet" (Brooks, 1982) , software design is hard because the state space of a medium-scale software project is much larger than the human capacity to model it. To sum up, the "high-high" case is difficult to achieve. Indeed, it would be
counterproductive if all open source projects would fit into this category, since there would be little innovation coming out of the open source movement. Innovation would be limited to reverse-engineering existing designs or following accepted standards.
High shared conceptualization, low modularity
Here we find many projects, including databases, office automation tools, and web servers. There is a large presence of private companies, which aim at entering the marketplace with products similar to the commercial market leaders. Since users and developers already know similar products, the effort in designing and using them is reduced. Companies benefit from the reduced risk involved in reverse engineering. There can be outside collaborators, but the main design decisions take place within the institution and often should also address the commercial objectives of these corporations.
We call them corporation-led projects.
The "high-low" arises in two cases mentioned above: when a commercial software has a large market share or when a software technology becomes stable enough for standards to appear. When a single commercial product has a large part of the market, as with personal productivity suites, switching costs will prevent a new commercial product from capturing market share, even if sold at smaller prices. In this case, there is a strong incentive for newcomers to license their products as open source. When there is standard, as with the SQL language for relational database management systems, the design effort is reduced for the developer and the switching costs are minimized for the user. In both cases, developing an open source product may be part of a private company's business strategy and not a community-led effort. Examples include the mySQL database management system, the Open Office suite and the GNOME user interface from Ximian Corporation (Wu & Lin, 2001 ).
Low shared conceptualization, high modularity
These are projects with a high-degree of innovation (usually there is no commercial counterpart) and that share a relatively simple software kernel. In this case, the innovation takes place at the periphery. Given a stable kernel, programmers can add new modules that need not be understood by all the community. These products often originate in academic environments by researchers and graduate students. We call them academic-led projects.
The "low-high" case occurs when a network of developers produces innovative software collaboratively. This case arises from a combination of causes: a technical community which has consolidated links (they may meet regularly at scientific conferences for instance), a stable knowledge domain, and a product whose design allows scalability. One prime example is the R suite of statistical tools (Ihaka & Gentleman, 1996) . The basis for this software is the commercial product S-Plus (Chambers, 1998) , whose elegant and simple design enabled the statistical community to design the R suite tools based on the same basic commands as S-Plus. Based on a stable, well-documented design, the statistical community has extended the basic R functionality into a large set of tools. Other examples on this quadrant include the GRASS GIS (Neteler & Mitasova, 2004 ) suite of programs.
Low shared conceptualization, low modularity
These projects are usually developed by small teams under a public R&D contract. They target a niche application and address specific requirements, or aim to demonstrate novel scientific work. They have a high mortality rate, since most of them have the lifetime of a research grant. We call them innovation-led products.
The "low-low" case arises usually from two sources. The first source is a project started by an individual or small group that is not able to attract the interest of the Often, for a research prototype to evolve into an open-source product, some of the original developers move from the original research team to a private company.
Alternatively, they set up a nonprofit foundation for product support and maintenance. It is unlikely that an open source project that stays in the "low-low" will survive in the long run. Therefore, although many open source projects may start on the "low-low" quadrant, they must migrate to other quadrants to survive. Migration to the "high-low" quadrant occurs often when a commercial company decides to use a market strategy based on open source licensing, and takes over the development, as discussed above. Migration to the "low-high" quadrant depends on other conditions. The software needs a stable and welldocumented kernel, and a core team that controls its evolution. The product also should have enough innovation to attract a large community.
A software project, in its lifetime, may migrate between these categories. An innovation-led product might evolve to a corporation-led one by incorporating characteristics of market products. Such is the case of the PostgreSQL database management system, which stems from a Berkeley research project (Stonebraker & Rowe, 1986) with added support for the SQL standard and market needs. A corporationled software might evolve into a community-led one if their original developers make the necessary investments and adjustment in intellectual property rights to make it accessible to a larger community. This is case of the Mozilla browser and associated tools, originally from Netscape (Godfrey & Lee, 2000) . The Apache Web server is an example of an innovation-led project that evolved to a community-led one. A team of programmers decided to take the source code of the National Center for Supercomputing Applications Web server, update it, and release it to the public. It was later renamed "Apache" because of the many patches needed by the original NCSA software (Mockus et al., 2002) . One of the interesting consequences of the typology for OSS is that it provides a way to assess the sustainability of projects. This would allow policy makers to take a more active standpoint in supporting open source.
PUBLIC POLICY IMPLICATIONS OF THE STRUCTURAL MODEL FOR OSS
How essential properties of OSS affect public policy
The preceding sections have examined the nature of open source software development and outlined the main characteristics of its production. The implications for developing nations are significant. Many developing nations are currently actively considering policies to support or enforce adoption of OSS by public institutions (Dravis, 2002) . The arguments in favor of OSS adoption by public institutions include (Ghosh, Krieger, Glott, & Robles, 2002 ):
• Lower cost: adoption of personal computers based on OSS for public use can reduce early entry cost by as much as 50%;
• Independence from proprietary technology: many governments are increasingly concerned with over-dependence of their markets on a few foreign companies;
• Availability of efficient and low-cost software: the virtuous examples of some products (such as Linux and Apache) have encouraged statements about the widespread availability of OSS software for public use;
• Capacity to develop custom applications and to redistribute the improved products.
Given the "open" nature of OSS, skilled local programmers could adapt the software to fit local needs, and thus increase the efficiency of the services provided by the improved products.
While we consider that there is enough empirical evidence to support "lower cost"
and "independence" claims, the assumptions of "software availability" and "ease of customization" are far more problematic and need a closer examination. Most successful open source software tools are infrastructural products, such as operating systems, programming languages, and Web servers. By contrast, the number of mature OSS products that support end user applications is much smaller (Schmidt & Schnitzer, 2002) .
Operating systems, compilers, and Web servers are the domain of technically qualified IT professionals that have a good knowledge of the English language. By contrast, there is a huge demand by developing countries for applications that address their information needs. Addressing these information needs requires IT professionals who understand users' needs and know how to communicate with real users. Thus, the example of Linux is not reproducible in all situations. In developing countries there will be plenty of situations with a low shared conceptualization and low modularity. This is the case with applications in education, public health, environment, and security. often falls outside the means of committed programmers. In short, the naïve claims in favor of OSS adoption by developing nations often ignore that these products need a large local investment. The investment to adapt these products for local users varies with each product, as is discussed below.
OSS Structural Constraints and Project Sustainability
The essential properties of OSS have important consequences for information policies in developing countries. In order to these countries benefit from OSS development, their public policies must be different for each of the four cases ("highhigh", "high-low", "low-high", "low-low"). In this discussion, we define sustainability as the capacity of a software project to adapt and survive to major changes in its current team and in the financial support structure.
Dealing with the High-High Case
This is the simplest case, since products in this range usually have a large community of developers, which are able to endure major changes in team organization.
It is conceivable that, in the unlikely event that Linus Torvalds would resign from his role as the chief programmer of Linux, there would be qualified replacements for the job.
Therefore, developing countries are safe to assume that adoption of "high-high" OSS is a safe and sustainable choice. When adopting "high-high" OSS, the main concern for developing countries is one of adaptability. Developing nations need to invest in capacity building, documentation and user training to increase the chances of success of "highhigh" OSS adoption.
Dealing with the High-Low Case
This case presents a large challenge to developing nations and policy makers worldwide. Many OSS products in this category are associated with private companies.
The programmers have a full-time job as software developers for a company, which in turn will be dependent on revenues associated with services it might provide. Two examples are the mySQL relational DBMS and the Qt user interface toolkit, both products of private companies. This is a case where the open source credo is not fully applicable, since the OSS users may become as dependent on a private company as with proprietary software. Should that company's business strategy fail and the project be abandoned, its users would be in trouble. If possible, developing nations should be careful when adopting "high-low" software products whose long-term sustainability is doubtful, especially if these products are strongly associated to private companies.
Adoption of corporation-led software should be preceded by an analysis of alternatives, and when possible, "high-high" products should be considered preferable to "high-low" products.
In some areas, there are few current alternatives to "high-low" software, as in the case of the Open Office suite. In this case, it is important to address the question of governance models associated to such products. Many authors consider that the governance model of an OSS product is just as important as the product itself (Franck & Jungwirth, 2002) . There has been an increasing emphasis on governance models that increase the power of stakeholders in the software control and reduce the main developers' capacity for independent decision. In this case, by actively taking part in as stakeholders in such governance boards, developing nations could reduce their liabilities when adopting "high-low" software produced by private companies.
Dealing with the Low-High Case
The low-high case represents a favorable condition, since the modularity of the software design and the existence of an established community indicates that software projects in this area will be sustainable. Since most of the developments in this area are extensions of the kernel, the product grows without major risks. The main challenge here for developing nations is the expertise needed in using these software products, since they contain a fair amount of innovation. For example, to benefit from the set of applications available in the R suite of statistical tools, users in developing nations need to be technically skillful in advanced statistics techniques. Policy makers in the developing world should be aware of the need for significant investments in human resources, if the "low-high" OSS products are to make a significant impact in their nations.
Dealing with the Low-Low Case
The low-low case affects developing nations in two different contexts. First, users in developing nations may be tempted to adopt products in this category, originally from researchers in the developed world. Since "low-low" projects are unlikely to be sustainable, their adoption entails a significant risk. Before adopting such software, policy makers must assess the likelihood that these projects migrate to the "low-high" or the "high-low" quadrants. If enough resources are available in a developing nation, a team of skilled local programmers could envisage undertaking the task of creating a stable product from a research prototype.
A second possibility is the case of projects started in developing nations. These projects are mostly financed by government grants, associated to local research groups.
Unaware of the structural characteristics of OSS products, policy makers might naively believe that, after a initial incentive, an OSS product will blossom by itself. Often, after a initial one-to-three year grant, the project might die out, without attracting a large enough community (or a commercial company) that would ensure long-term sustainability.
Policy makers in developing nations should ensure that locally developed products have enough support and guidance to leave the "low-low" situation and migrate to a more sustainable position.
Appropriate OSS Policies for Developing Countries
In a recent interview, Linus The point Torvalds made is important for understanding the rôle that governments must play in developing countries. First, government has a strong buying power that can drive the market. Second, state sponsored universities are the source of qualified engineers and their most important source of research funds is the government. Third, as
Wilson (2004) argues in his analysis of the struggle of developing countries to follow the information revolution, political institutions and nationwide policies are as important as technology.
The role of OSS for developing countries cannot be restricted to government mandated use of Linux, as has been reported recently (Rossi, 2004) . For instance, the
Brazilian government is recommending that its agencies have Linux installed in all new
computers from 2004 on. In Thailand, the government is aiming at having 5% of its computers running Linux. Nevertheless, OSS has a much more important role. OSS may help developing countries master the technology of software development and support applications that leverage local knowledge. Therefore, development policies should address these broader aspects of OSS.
For instance, Sagasti (2004) suggests some principles to guide implementation and acquisition of science and technology in developing countries. He says that "strategies and policies for establishing an endogenous science and technology base must be fully incorporated into the design of a comprehensive development strategy for the country" (p.85). Isolated technology projects have less chance to succeed or at least to be sustainable in the long run. Since OSS is a technology from which tangible benefits can be harvested early, its integration on long-range policies is more likely to happen. OSS can be used to build products that will give a large portion of the population access to services that it would not have otherwise. These kinds of products are likely to have a positive impact on the public opinion making it easier for government to include support for OSS in its developmental policies.
Another principle suggested by Sagasti (2004) Information policies need to address this important point providing for selection, training, and support of leaders that will help bring together two kinds of knowledge, technical and practical. Project leaders will embody emancipatory knowledge. Leaders will help to spread technical knowledge and will make sure that local knowledge is embedded in the products of software development.
There is a dual role for OSS in developing countries. Government policies need to address both OSS as a technology and as a final product. The example of Linux as a highhigh product is not easily reproducible. In developing countries, there will be plenty of projects with a low-low profile. This is the case with applications in education, public health, environment, and security. Often, these applications do not have satisfactory OSS The next section presents one example of such government action.
6.
A CASE STUDY OF AN OPEN SOURCE GIS PROJECT IN BRAZIL
In this section, we present a case study of a government-funded project for developing OSS in geographical information systems (GIS) in Brazil. GIS is an application area that has a large potential impact on public policy. These systems are used by public agencies to manage urban areas and for environmental monitoring. The worldwide market for GIS software was estimated to be US$ 1,5 billion in 2003 (Daratech, 2003) . It is useful to consider the TerraLib project on the light of the OSS typology proposed in this paper and its public policy implications. The TerraLib project started as a research initiative to provide an innovative environment for GIS applications being thus located in the "low-low" quadrant. The research qualities of the project were sufficient to get support from Brazilian research agencies. However, when the institutions involved considered that the project was mature enough for a production release, they devised a strategy to move the project to a more sustainable situation. INPE and PUC-RIO considered two alternatives to take the TerraLib project out of the "low-low" quadrant.
The first was to move the project into the "low-high" quadrant (low shared conceptualization, high modularity) and the other was to move the project into the "highlow" quadrant (high shared conceptualization, low modularity).
The transition of TerraLib to the "low-high" quadrant was considered difficult because of the nature of the geoinformation technology. A typical GIS application consists of a core of functions that access a spatial database, and a set of customized user interfaces that fit the user's needs. These user interfaces are difficult to share, since each application (e.g., an urban cadastre in a municipality) has specific requirements. In fact, this customization of a core library of functions is a task carried out by service companies. The kernel of these GIS application is a tightly integrated set of functions that are best maintained by a small team of skilled programmers.
Therefore, INPE and PUC-RIO chose to transition TerraLib to the "high-low" quadrant. The Brazilian government continues to support the core team of developers of the kernel and has provided additional support for building a shared conceptualization of the product. These resources have been assigned mainly for two tasks: capacity building for commercial and public users, and direct support for service companies that use the software. INPE and PUC-RIO have invested heavily in user documentation and direct contact with commercial companies that could use the library for providing value-added services to GIS market. There is evidence that this strategy is paying off. On early 2006, more than 10 private companies in Brazil develop products using TerraLib. The latest Brazilian GIS market survey estimates the total market to be US$ 150 million, with 200 companies and 4,000 employees (Magalhaes & Granemman, 2005) . The service provider market is estimated to be US$ 40 million. Companies offering GIS services based on open source software form 15% of the service provider market.
One of the important decisions on the TerraLib project was to decide on its open source license. There is a strong debate on the policy governments should take on publicly funded software. Smith (2002) and Evans (2002) argue that publicly funded software should not be licensed using the GPL (GNU General Public License) (Hahn, 2002) . They consider the limits built in the GPL prevent commercial companies from using GPL-ed software to produce innovation and promote economic growth. On the other hand, Lessig (2002) considers that sometimes it makes sense for the government to license publicly funded software by the GPL. Lessig considers that government has broader interests than those of commercial companies, and the GPL helps keeping publicly funded software in the "public commons". In the TerraLib case, the decision considered the properties of the GIS market. The GIS software market is an oligopoly in which two companies (ESRI® and Intergraph®) have a market share of 50% (Daratech, 2003) . Therefore, there is a "lock-in" effect (Arthur, 1994) 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper examined the question "How can OSS be promoted effectively in developing countries?" We addressed this question proposing a more comprehensive view of the use of OSS by developing countries. We saw OSS as having a dual role. First, OSS will let developing countries learn about information technologies, about the technology itself, and about the process of developing software. Second, developing countries may also be able to learn more about themselves by using the technology. This dual role points out that OSS can help to solve the problem of information needs of developing countries. The dual nature of OSS as discussed in this paper will open the opportunity for it to be used to explore the environment where it is going to be used. The resulting open systems will be adapted to local conditions and will embed indigenous knowledge. In short, OSS will let developing countries make the bridge between a foreign technology and its application to local conditions. The open nature of OSS will enable developing countries to master the technology. The open architecture of OSS enables participation and will let the countries learn about the real conditions in which the systems need to be applied. The product of the use of OSS is software that embodies local knowledge and is adapted to local conditions.
Nevertheless, OSS will not be used adequately in developing countries if the necessary public policies are not in place. In order to serve as a guide to the creation of effective policies, we also developed a structural analysis of OSS. We focused on two properties that highlight the dual nature of OSS: the degree of shared conceptualization and degree of modularity. OSS projects succeed when many developers understand the conceptual design and when the software architecture is well-designed to enable collaborative work.
The analysis of the combination of different levels (high and low) of the degree of shared conceptualization and the degree of modularity led to different perspectives for policies in developing countries. While a "high-high" case may be a safe and sustainable choice because of the existence of a large community of users having proven models to support their work, a "low-low" case may lead to failure because of the reverse reasons.
The intermediate situations ("high-low" and "low-high") represent different risks for developing countries. The low-shared-conceptualization and high-modularity case represents a favorable condition. New projects are extensions of established projects. The high amount of expertise required to develop and maintain these projects requires policy makers to provide for significant investments in human resources. The opposite case (high-shared-conceptualization and low-modularity) is more challenging. Most OSS products in this category are commercial products. This may lead to a dependency on private companies. A recommended policy in these cases is an emphasis on governance models that increase the power of stakeholders in the software and reduce the main developers' capacity for independent decision. These policies would reduce liabilities for countries adopting "high-low" OSS produced by private companies.
We have argued the view of OSS as a product of a team of committed individuals is not realistic. Most products are built either by a small team of individuals or by corporations. Large collaborative networked teams are responsible for a small number of OSS products. Additionally, most projects aim at reverse-engineering existing designs or at complying with standards. Given the constraints in open source software production, such advances will not happen spontaneously and will require public intervention to fund innovation. Open source software in developing nations needs strong and wise policies to be successful. It is a combination of institutional vision, qualified personnel and strong links to user community. OSS in developing countries needs to be government-funded to be viable. In this paper we presented a view of OSS that will help the creation government policies to use OSS technology to promote their development goals.
